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The discovery of trapped energetic electronsin the
outer cusp
R. B. Sheldon,H. E. Spence,J. D. Sullivan,To A. Fritz and JiashengChen
BostonUniversityCenter for SpacePhysics,Boston,Massachusetts

Abstract. We report on the POLAR/CEPPAD discoveryof a trapped, 60ø<0<120ø pitch angleelectron
populationin the outer cusp(7-9+ P•e),whoseenergeticelectroncomponentextendsfrom below30 keV

netopause(8-10 P•e), with noticeablyreducedmagnetic field strengths, having broadband electrostatic
and magnetic wave power, and generallywithin some
radial distance(2-3 P•e)of the topological
minimumB

to ~2 MeV. Becausethe time variability in the outer point. We do not define the outer cusp with respect
cuspprecludes
mappingwith POLAR, we havecarried to a particle population for the same reasonthat the
out test particlesimulationsusingthe Tsyganenko1996 plasmasphere,radiation belts, and ring current define
model(T96) to demonstrate
the trappingof theseen- overlappingregionsin the dipole magnetosphere. We
ergy electronsin the outer cuspregionand the reso- observea trapped energeticelectronpopulationin the
nant frequencies
of its trappedmotion. We discussthe outer cuspon this orbit, generallyduring the two seaboundaries
andregionsof the cusptrap and showthat it sonsper year when the POLAR orbit precesses
through
is analogous
to the dipoletrap. We showthat the phase this region. Data from TIMAS and HYDRA on this day
spacedensitiesobserved
thereare equalor greaterthan showthat magnetosheathplasmawasfirst encountered
the phasespacedensitiesobserved
in the radiationbelts at 0100, at which time EFI showedan abrupt increasein
at constantmagneticmoment,thus allowingthe possi- broadbandnoise.HYDRA showedbrief burstsof magbility of diffusivefillingof the radiationbeltsfrom the netosheathelectronsbetween 0100-0230 that appeared
cusp.
to be anti-correlated with IES and HIST trapped energetic electrons. These short magnetosheathplasma
encountersceasedby 0230 along with most of the EFI
Introduction
wave power.

In Figure 1 we plot time/energy/roll-angle
spectroThe Earth's magnetosphere
has the important topological property of a magneticbottle, field lines that gramsof phasespacedensityfromthe CEPPAD/HIST
havestrongermagneticfieldstrengthat the endsthan in and CEPPAD/ IES electroninstrument[B•akeet aL
the middle,therebypermittingthe trapping of plasma (1995);Contos(1997)]on the POLAR spacecraft.The

via the mirror forceand the azimuthalsymmetryof
the field. This propertywasin retrospectidentifiedby
St/Srmerin 1911, but requiredthe discoveryof the radiation belts by Van Allen in 1957beforeits broad application to the field of magnetospheric
physics.However,what neitherSt/Srmertheorynor previousobservationshavepredicted,is the presenceof a second,quasipermanently trapped energeticparticle population in
the regionof the Earth's outer cusp,8-11 Re. We call

verticalstripesin the upperpanelsare an instrument
artifact causedby mode switchingof the HIST telescope. Successive
panelsare logarithmicallyspacedin
energywhere each panel displaysthe roll modulation
(pitchangle)of the particles.The insetplotsthe count
rates of selectedenergybandslinearly scaledfrom 020 cts/s as a functionof pitch angleaveragedoverthe
interval 0100-0330UT. The colorscaledisplaysthe log-

arithmoff (sa/kina)from0.00001(purple)to 100(red).

From 0100-0315 UT the plot shows30-1000 keV elecfieldpreventan infinitetrappingtime, thoughin a sta- trons with trapped pitch angle distributionslocatedin
tionary magneticfield geometry,the trapping time is the outer cuspat L> 10. After 0330 UT is an outer radiinfinite.
ation belt traversal. Comparingthe radiation belt and
cusplosscones,we see that the cusp'sis much wider
this "quasi-trapping"becausethe time variationsin the

Data Analysis

(FWHM=90ø), whichis characteristic
of a "leakymag-

netic bottle". It also appears that the wide loss cone
POLAR is in a 2 x 9 Re orbit that on October 14, of the cuspis filled at a lower, isotropiclevel. Compar1996, passedthrough the nominal outer cusp before ing the phasespacedensitiesat equalmagneticmoment
traversingthe radiation belts. The outer cusp is de- (blackdotsat a constant7.4 keV/nT), revealsthat the
fined to be a regioninsideand adjacentto the mag- outer cuspmay have equal or higher phasespacedensities at 90 ø than the outer radiation
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber98GL01399.
0094-8534/98/98GL-01399505.00

belts.

However

thesetwo regionsof high phasespacedensityare bracketted in L-shell by regionsof lower density: the polar
cap UT<0130, the pseudo-trappingregionof the outer
zone, 0315•UT<0345, and the slot region separating
the outer and inner zones at UT>0500.
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Table

Now this trapped cusp population is highly unusual
because,classicallyspeaking,the cuspcannottrap par-

ticles [Roedeter(1970)];
it is not an "excluded
region"in
the StSrmertheoryof an idealdipole [St&truer(1911);
Rossiand Olber•(1970)].However,the interactionof a

ELECTRONS
1. Selected Periods

of the Motion
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deg

1000
1000
1000
1000
95
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32.2
30.7
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5.4
4.5

26.4
21.2
12.8
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1.1

41
35
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88
30
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sec

sec
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0.004
0.006
0.009
0.016
0.007
0.040

1.0
1.1
0.6
0.1
0.2
0.4

77
67
28
1.3
10
14

magneticdipole with the solarwind modifiesthe topology in a fundamental way; rather than a dipole, the
cusp appears to be quadrupolar. We demonstratethe
for ß >
existenceof this particle trap using the geomagnetic be trapped in the cuspof a T96 magnetosphere
(i.e., manydrift orbits),thoughadmittedly
conditionsof a nearly minimum latitude cusp and a 300 seconds
without an electric field. Examination of particle tranominal11 Re standoffdistance(Figure2).
When we trace particlesthrough this region we find jectoriesin this region showsthat although they lack
trapping to occur when the electronsmirror around the a dipolaf 2nd and 3rd invariant, sincethey never cross
local minimum of the field line found at the center of the
the dipole magneticequator, we can find an analogous
cusp. The orbits take the shapeof a lily, with a locally 2nd and 3rd "cusp"invariantsof the motion if we define
outwardmagneticgradientinsteadof the typical inward the "cuspequator"to be the surfaceof minimumIBI
gradientsothat the particlesdrift 360ø aroundthe cusp alongfield lines that approachthe cusp. Thus we can
in an oppositesenseto the trapped radiation belt par- uniquelyidentify theseinvariantsin analogyto a dipole
ticles. Our results show that 5-6000
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by their pitchangleand lB01at the crossing
of the cusp
equator. In Figure 2 one can seethree nested "cuspshells"analogousto L-shellsof the dipole. The limiting 2nd invariant of thesetrapped orbits occurswhen
the mirror point IBml approaches
the daysideequatorial field strength,at which point the electronsjoin the
dipolaf pseudo-trappedpopulationand VB-drift away
from the cusp. From the pitch angle distribution, this
value appearsto be •0 ~ 60ø. The spatial limit on the
3rd invariantis the maximumvalueof lB01for which
the "cusp equator" is still defined over a closed,360ø
loop.

Can these particles have come from the tail, that
is, are they topologicallyconnectedto the nightside
trapped particlesthat have drifted into the bifurcated
daysideminimum? Yes, they are physicallyin the same
regionof space•but separatedin phasespaceby very
different 2nd invariants principally because the cusp

lB01minimaaredeeperthanthe corresponding
tail min-

imum. Take for examplea 50 keV 90ø pitch-angleparticle in the outer cusp, mirroring at 25 nT. For it to
maintain the samemagneticmoment while drifting, it
c:
' : "'• '••'•'•
:1
'3
O 370 ';:' "" '".*':•":;',:.J"•:
""" '
':'•
must find a regionof the magnetosphere
with •_25nT
-•- 270 ' .'x'.,; •.[•,,, ,
fields. The only other suchregionis deep in the tail,
UJ197•
and topologicallydisconnected
from the cusp, so that
the particlesremain trapped in the cusp and cannot
drift awaywithout destroyingtheir first and secondin105"
variant. Converselya 50 keV 90ø pitch-angleparticle
trappedat midnightin a 50 nT fieldcanmirror through
the cusp,but its pitch-anglewhen at the 25 nT level
must be 30ø. Thus the faint backgroundlevel inside
41
,•
•
.•
I
the wide cusplossconescouldbe understoodas dipole30 "•:•'• '
I
•
trapped particles•but if the first two invariantsremain
UT 0:00 0:30 1'00 1:30 2:002:30 3:003:30 4:004:30 5:005:30
L 36.8 28.7 22.7 18.2 14.711.9 9.66 7.82 6.30 5.05 4.07 3.50
conserved,the peak at 90ø can only be locally trapped.
Re 8.53 8.33 8.09 7.80 7.45 7.05 6.60 6.08 5.51 4.85 4.14 3.32
Why wasthis regionnot predictedpreviously?Just
IBI 70.9 63.5 73.1 70.3 70.794.9 128. 167. 220. 292. 451. 931.
as StSrmertheory• developedfor an azimuthally symFigure 1. Electronstrappedin the cuspobserved
by metric dipole field, was recognizedto predict trapping
only after the discoveryof the Van Allen belts, so
POLAR/CEPPAD. Seetext for details.
ß
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this broken symmetry of a quadrupolecusp was recog- drift whose closed drift paths form an annulus analonized to predict trapping only after the observationof gous to radiation belts. Low energy plasma is domitrappedcuspenergeticparticles[Chenet al.(1997)].It nated by E xB-drift, which becauseof the lack of an
is true that the existenceof a cusp third invariant was analogouscorotation field, distorts the drift orbits and
speculatedto partially explain the observationof 450 sweepsaway plasmabelow somethresholdenergy,_•30

keV electrons [Antonovaand Shabanskiy(1975);
Sha- keV. The finite size of the cuspproducesenergy-and
bansky(1971)],
but theseorbitswerenevercalculated, mass-dependentinner and outer spatial limits on trapand indeed, the observedtrapped particles were iden- ping, analogousto the inner and outer edge of the ratified with the 2nd invariant "branching"of a drifting diation belts. Finally, the limits on the strengthof the
dipole-trappedplasma.That is, the off-equatoriallB01 mirror forcearisingfrom topologicalconsiderations
prominimum and the resultingdaysidebifurcationof drift duceanalogouspitch anglelosscones.Unlike the dipole
orbits has been known since the Beard-Mead model
trap, in which the loss cone loses particles to atmo[MeadandBeard(1964)],
but the separateexistence
of sphericscattering and charge exchange,the cusp loss
a closed, non-bifurcated drift orbit around the cusp conelosesparticles to the dipolar magnetosphereor the
had not beenpreviouslydemonstrated.Previousefforts mantle, so in one sense,the cusptrap is half-embedded
at particle tracing in the cusp followed less energetic within the dipole trap.
particles whose trajectories are dominated by electric
All these analogies are true for a static magnetic
field convectionrather than VB-drift, and therefore not cuspgeometry,but are stronglymodifiedby time vari-

trappedin the cusp [Delcourtet a/.(1992)].
Recognizingthat the cusp possesses
three adiabatic
invariantsof the motion, we can characterizethe trapped
plasmain the cuspby direct analogyto the well-known
dipole trap. High energyplasmais dominatedby VB-

able fields, with occasions
when AB/B _• I [Chen
et a/.(1998)]. The dipoletrap, by comparison,is extremely stable,with AB/B • I over the majority of
the trap volume. A seconddifferencewith far reaching effectsis the separationof the periodsof motion.
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Figure 2. Trajectoriesof trapped I MeV electronsin the the Earth's outer cusp,projectedinto the GSM X-Z

andY-Z planes.Dashedlinesarefieldlinesfromthe T96 magneticfieldmodel(Dipole:June21, 1996,1300UT;

SolarWind:+10nTBz, 1/cms, and1000km/s
Vsw). Blacklinesarecontours
of IBI in nT. Green,blueandred
trajectories correspondto the 1,3,4 entriesof Table 1.
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